
 
Introduction 

 
We believe that there has been a significant shift in the way millennials perceive and interact 
with real estate. Gone are the days of owning or renting a traditional space, paying utility bills, 
finding help cleaning, and living or working in isolation. Millennials today want to be part of a 
community that helps them network and grow while they taking care of all the hassles that 
traditionally come with being responsible for a space. 
 
Welcome to The Hub Bengaluru, a shared space ecosystem unlike anything you’ve ever seen, 
located in the heart of Bangalore city accepting only the coolest, quirkiest and lucky few who will 
be part of our family. We provide beautiful spaces to LIVE, WORK, & PLAY(EVENTS). We are 
currently in beta. Join us and help us shape the future of community living spaces in India!  
 
 

Mission 
 
To build community spaces that enable people to come together to achieve their goals. 
 

Our Offerings 
 

Co-living: 
 
At The Hub, we provide fully furnished studio units ready to move in in less than 24 hours! Our 
units can be taken on a private basis or shared with one other roommate who we will pair you 
with. You can apply in less than 2 minutes on on our website. Once you check in, we will handle 
everything for one flat all inclusive payment.  You can start living your life and focusing your time 
on the important stuff while we handle all the boring stuff like cleaning and utility payments. But 
we don’t stop there! The best part about The Hub is our members! We organize regular 
community experiences and events to help all our members mingle and grow their network. 
 



We understand that millennials prioritizes convenience above all and so we wanted to take 
away all the tedious responsibilities that come with renting a space and instead allow our 
members to take back their time and focus on the important things. Why deal with all the 
headaches of renting a typical 1 BHK every month only to live isolated form your community? 
With flexible terms such as No minimum stay, no tedious contracts and, fully furnished, ready to 
move in studios, The Hub offers complete flexibility for today's on the go millennials. Now you 
can have your space and share it too! 
 
Co-working: 
 
We introduced coworking with a bang four months ago! With prices starting as low as ₹ 999/- 
per month, per person, it took disruption in this space to a whole new level! In less than 72 
hours, we clocked 3 Startup Pod bookings and 7 individual Day Memberships. We have been 
running full ever since. 
 
Events: 
 
We are blessed to have 3 beautiful venues on our property- 2 outdoor open terrace spaces and 
1 indoor (Just in case Bengaluru’s moody weather comes into play!). Every month, our calendar 
is filled with events that are open both for common folk and our members. We take a particularly 
strong interest in events done by NGOs, Non-profits, upcoming artists and musicians and other 
community driven organizations by providing them with our event spaces to host their respective 
events. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Our amenities:  
 
->Clean and hygienic fully furnished rooms with private bathrooms. 
->High-Speed wifi. 
->24/7 security patrol and CCTV cameras.  
->Weekly cleaning service.  
->Laundry and Kitchen facility on site.  
->Recreational Den with Ping Pong, Board games. 
->24/7 Co-working space with 2 dedicated high-speed internet connections. 
->Tons of onsite shopping & dining options. 
->On site gym with weekly health and fitness workshops & Yoga classes. 
->Awesome social events and experiences. 
->Dedicated concierge and Mailbox service. 



->Opportunity to network with like-minded entrepreneurs, working professionals & freelancers 
from all over the world. 
->Monthly Community Huddles and Mini Experiences such as Movie Nights and Roof Top 
Barbeques.  
 
If you would like to find out more about what we are up to at The Hub please feel free to 
explore our website and our social media pages: 
 
Website: https://www.thehubco.live 
 
Facebook: The Hub Bengaluru 
https://www.facebook.com/TheHubBengaluru 
 
Instagram: The Hub Bengaluru 
https://www.instagram.com/thehubbengaluru/ 
 
Twitter: The Hub Bengaluru 
https://twitter.com/thehubbengaluru  
 
Medium: The Hub Bengaluru 
https://medium.com/@thehubbengaluru  
 
Best, 
Vikram Nandakumar 
Head of Community & Partnerships 
The Hub Bengaluru 
stay@thehubco.live 
+91 9113992047 
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